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If you enjoy what you do
When you do it, it's called survive
If you do what you do for yourself come through
See the one you alive
And see the one
And see the one
The one inside each one of some of say the none
The none is on side the sum of some
The summer sun is the sun
And it keeps going around through around
And I keep looping back from around
To around and around and I kow you know me baby
Yeah you know me baby
Yeah you know my sound.
Down deep down inside your soul man
Down deep deep down you know you know
You know you know you know you know
And I bring it on through
You know that everything you know to be is true
You know...
If you're brand new and you start over today
And you're doing one day at a time
Works on better and did me a square and think about
I'm doin' fine, I'm doin' fine always been wherever I
was
And was doin' fine... way behind
I keep doin' fine...
But I'd do better if I had some of all that you know I'm
lonesome for
Of all of you know we had
All the love was always there
Beyond the good and the bad
From a hobo sleepin' in the dirt
To the queen runnin' round with no shirt
Trying to find a win
Trying to find a win
Trying to find a win
All they want I just wanted for fun
You can have it, it was always in the one
Kings and queens and things on strings
Universal hole I see through
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Stars I know stars
Things on wings that fly so far
But I see stars
Stars in Kentucky
Stars in Tenessee
Way up high on the Brushy Mountain
I've been free with me now
I've been free with thee now

Well it's early this morning and I'm waiting
For something that they call a visit
So I can go out and see my friend
Did you ever have a friend?
One that wouldn't bite you in the back
One that wouldn't lie to you
Or cheat you or uh, push you off the track
Did you ever have a friend
Who you could count on and you knew
That when you was in trouble
That that friend would come on through.
If your mind keeps on moving in the back
And you know that my train is on the track
Yes you know that I went I'm comin' back
Then you see it's forever on no slack
You know it's through all ways and hallways
Of call ways of always and all ways
And always as far as far as far can go...
So when you're out by the roadside drinkin' that shine
Movin' on that highway and climbin' on my mind
Waiting on a whorehouse
Dreaming on door mouse
You see the poor cows
Down by the lower lots
He's on in San Jose
Down by the river side
In Knoxville town
They killed that
And knocked it down
They moved it through and the river moved it around

And walked on down
Walkin' on now now...
Walkin' on now now now...
Walkin' on now now now...
Walkin' on down...
Out by the cornbread
Over by the woodshed
Over by the who said
By what someone told you
Someone told you they told you something that
somebody said.
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